Yo-Yo relationships are becoming a national norm as over a quarter (28%) of the UK’s divorcees revealed they considered getting back with their ex-spouses, according to new research published today.

The research, which was commissioned among divorcees on behalf of Co-op Legal Services, found that two fifths (43%) of divorced adults who contemplated getting back with their ex’s, went on to make another go of things.

The most common reasons are:

1. Three quarters (73%) overcame adultery in their relationship
2. Two fifths (40%) said they still loved each other
3. A third (29%) did so for the sake of their children
4. Almost a fifth (16%) said they missed their ex
5. Almost a fifth (15%) said it was due to financial reasons

* Research was conducted in December 2015 among 500 UK divorcees with Atomik research on behalf of Co-op Legal Services.